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SUE ·LOMBARD HALL THIEF 
TAKES LOOT AND ESCAPES 
Sue Lombard And Kamola Hall · 
TENNIS PLAYERS 
Invaded By Bold ._Thief PLEASE TAKE NOTE 
LITTLE ATTENTION GIVEN 
Marauder Sweeps Thru Halls 
And Escapes · 
All aspirants to the Varsity ten-
nis team for this Spring who are 
interested in making arrangements 
for turning out will meet with 
Coach Nicholson in the New Gym 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. Vieing with the evening lect-:\ ._ ____________ ..., 
ure of Dr. Will Durant and the 
outcome o~ the Cheney game as 
a topic of Campus conversation, 
the appearance of a prowler in 
two of the dormitories here 
Tuesday morning caused a great 
deal of apprehension. 
The marauder, described as a 
youn·g man !Wirt;h santdy !hair and wear-
ing co1ored glasses· first made his a,Il'-
.pearance at Kamola ihaU where ihe 
knocked on the door of Miss Luella 
•Olson's apartment and asked for old 
magazines. 
He was next seen wandering about 
in an apparenhly aimless fashion on 
the 'second fioor of Su.e Lomlbard !hall 
1by Betty Lou Maus iwho was ireturn-
ing from an 8 o'clock ibasketbaH prac-
tice. 
Shol'tly afterward s!he was seen in 
the laundrry room :by Helm Gillen-
water and Gwen Stewart, who stated 
itihat they-"thought lhe was someone's 
",brother." 
Cappy Riiggs iwas horrified. sho~y 
after arising, when :the sneak itlnef 
entered an <Open door and pleasantly 
iremarked "Hello, kid!" Shortly after 
this he apparently deserted his role of 
mnocent by.stander and, takdng ad-
vantagie 'Of >bhe tem.PoraTy absence of 
[}oily Ranetta, rifled her 1purse of six 
dollars ·and keys. He >then made good 
ihi.s escape. The empty purse was 
found under a sewing machine in the 
hall. 
Miss <Buhrson, director of d-0rmi-
iliories, eX!pressed ·astonishment ait the 
success · of the robber's J)o!d methods. 
AJ.tho ihe was seen by the house iboy 
·and many of the -0ccupant.s;ihe arous· 
ed no suspicion. 
Dean O. H. Holmes states that the 
ithi¢, thought to be a ihitch•hiking 
.transient, has >been :well iderutifie?., 
and that authorities thruout the Vl-
cinilty are oru the lookout for him. 
Between 
the 
Lines 
· Whi~· the av-owed purpose of this 
column · is ·the d,bunkQ\~ o! <?amp~ 
activities, we feel that it IS Just. as 
important to throw orehids as ripe 
eggs, ~n tl~e OC?Bi~, arises: 
. --<>-
. . · So our orchid · for this week goes 
to Miss Elene Buhrsoni, head of the 
c~ine . d~rtment. , In our opini<.>n, 
ithe· ·food ·question, usually a maiJor 
cause for Campll3 warfare,· -has heen 
iwell settled 1-ihis quarter. '11here is no 
cause for complaint. 
--<>-
THE LOCAL DINING HALL IS 
ONE OF THE FEW IN OUR. LIMIT-
ED EXPERIENCE WHICH IS FIORC-
ED NOT ONLY TO PAY ITS OWN 
EXPENSES, BUT TO SHOW A 
.PROFIT. UNDER. THE CI&OUM-
STANCES WE FEEL THAT MISS. 
BUHRSON DESE.RVES A HAND. 
--0-
il)ame Rumor (to put it in .true .gos-
sip oolwnn style) hath it that t.he 
li:brary may 1he closed pernumently 
during t he evenings. It would seem 
that there is much truth in the con-
tention that during the afer dinner 
period the .halls -Of· learning are more 
truly a date bureau and! social center 
than a place for study. The question 
is does its ¥alue in this function iwar-~nt the added expense of evening. 
sessions? 
--0-
SCIENTIFIC MEET 
GATHERS PAPERS 
MUCH INTEREST SHOWN 
Conference On General Seman-
tics Is Open to Students and 
Public. 
The "Congress for General .Seman-
tics," S'!>onsored on 1thiS1 Campus on 
March 2nd and 3rd and under the 
direction of a •committee composed •Of 
Joe Traino'l', Dean/ Whitney, and Sel-
den F. Smyser, is rapidly ,gathering 
material jn the form <Of paJi.el'S and 
letters whioh are to :be read wihen edu-
cators convene· ·here at that time. 
Pai}ers wihich have so far ibeein ~i,tJh­
er promised <0r Teceived inGLude the 
follO<Wfog: "'Dhe Science of 1Sl!man-
tics," iby C. J. KeyseT; "Dal1Win and 
the Theory <e>f Knowledge," hy William 
E . Ritter; "Case Work and the Art 
of Thinking." 1by .Sydney .Maslen; 
".Multivalued Logics," lby William 
Malisoff; "Four Dimensional Space-
Time Educationi," l:)y Cora Williams; 
"General Formula 'Of Heredity ;in the 
Light of K~nzy.bskian Scienoo," !by 
Harry H. Laug:hHn. "Terminol<0gy in 
Education," 1by C. E. Rug:h; "Non-
Aristotelian .System and General Se-
marnt.i<.>s·," by 0. L. Reiser; "1S'ub-Ver-
.bal, Verbal, and Super-Ve11bal Logics." 
·by Selden .F. Smy>ser. 
AMATEUR WRITERS 
TO EDIT ONE ISSUE 
March 14th Issue To Contain 
Page For Campus Literati 
Following a decision last quarter 
t-0 devote one issue of the Crier. each 
quarter t-0 the literati on the Campus 
wh-0 feel a need of expressing them-
selves ~n w:ritilllg', the March 14th is-
sue wiH he reserved as the "literary 
number." . 
Bernice' C01we11, 11.S . literary editor 
for the week, will receive and edit all 
contributions. Poetry, short stories, 
essays, character sketclles, etc.~ w,iH 
be .passed on. Working in cooperation 
with Dr. Mac Rae of the E ng.H<sh de-
partment, .Mis6 Colwell wishes to ad-
vise all contributor8 to have their 
~teria] in ,early for t he best results. 
' , , J '· ~ •• • 
r1ace of Teacher's College 
To· Be Refated ·In Broadcast 
A hroadcast of interest to Normal 
school students wi1M 1be 'heard· ~;m sta-
tions of the Columbia System Thurs-
day, ·February 21-. from 1 :30 to 1 :45 
p. m., Eastern time. On this pro-
gram H. ·L. Dono.van, president ·of the 
American Association of Teachers 
Oolleges will ·speak on "The Teachers 
College in the Service of >the State 
and Nation." 
On Saturday, February 23rd, at the 
same time A. L. Cral>b, professor of 
Educat ion at the George Peabody 
Col·lege for 'Teacbers, will talk on the 
subJect: "The Normar School and its 
Contribution." These programs have 
been arranged 1by President ~DonlQvan 
as a •Part of the annual meeting of 
the Amel'.'ican As;sociation of Teach-
ers Colleges. 
-------
VIiS:IT OLYMPIA 
President McConnell, Kenneth Cour-
son1 and Mr. V. J. BouiUon, ;president 
of the Normal school hoard <Of trus-
tees, ·were in Olympia yesterday on 
Normal school .business. Membelis cl the Embahning Fluid 
club extremely select and ~ittle kno~ :local journalists' society are i----------------= 
said to be planning t he ;publieation 
of a school ma.gazine. From informa-
tion avai!4»e, we underetand that the 
maigazine will ibe very "arty" and 1 
will .portray Campus l'i:f'e in a·' satiriea.l 
t~ of humor. Original illu.stra~ions 
are planned to illustrate t he articles. 
No more information !has ibeen eol-
looted, even by ·this snoopy columnist, 
except that >the scribes will maike the 
venture "for 1the fun of it" and the 
•price will ibe kept at a· minimUllll. 
-o--
For two dents or three $ nowball 
Profit Sharing ·Soap Coupons we 
would crack t hings wide open next 
week with a detailed account of why 
the clubs and classes are going in the 
hole on their dances and other ven-
tures. 
Crier Staff Meets Monday 
In Crier Office, New Ad 105 
All members of the Crier staff 
will meet Monday evening at 7 
o'clock in the Crier office in the 
New Ad building, room No. 105C. 
These meetings will be a regular 
event from now until the end of 
·school and atetndance is cjampul-
sory for those who intend to work. 
The purpose of these short 
meetings will be to discuss prob-
lems of the paper with a view to 
its improvement. Assignments 
Will be made at these meetings in 
the future instead of the older 
bulletin board method. 
Colonial Ball In Former Years WILL DURANT SEES WAR 
COLONIAL SPIRIT REVIVED 
The Colonial Ball, annual Sophomore class dance, will be held in 
the dining hall on the eve of Saturday, February 23rd. Commit-
tees arc; busily eng1;tged in completing all neceRsary plans. 
W CLUB PLANS 
FRIDI'\YSMOKER 
CLAWS TO GIVE 
COUNTRY DANCE 
Lettermen's Organization Gives Evening of Sideshows and Car-
Grapplers Chance To Perform nival Promised 
The W club, men's letter <."J.tf>', wish- A good, old fashioned "country 
es to announce that a Varsity Night dance," similiar to ;but 1better than the 
wHl be held in the New Gym on the Press club Barn Dance, is the goal of 
ni·g.ht of Friday, ·Feb. 22. A "smoke- the Knights of the Claw, service or-
less" smoker iwi11 entertain the crowd _.ganization, following a meeting in 
with little kno'WilJ local grapplers and their club room in the Old Ad !building 
punch men taking the floor · in con- last Thurooay evening. 
fident fa.shion. T.he dance, .under the supervision 
Des Anderson and Earl Ingham, o.f Herb Maxon as general chairman, 
the T•ouchet mauler, will tangle in a is to be .held in the Old Gym on Sat-
bout, scheduled to ibe a tough one. ur<lay, March 2nd. Side shows will 
Other bouts will ,brin1g i.nto action !o'e .run throughout the evening. and 
such gladiators as Shorty Warren promi'se such entertainment as the 
and Dfok Thurston, Strangler Buss "Gorilla Wrestler" who offers $25 to 
Sanders and. an unpicked opponent, aU comers wh-0 can ·stay six rounds 
Bob Carey and Mik~ Mitchell. Even wit hhim. "Hula Hula" girls. and 
Clancy Enbody has been seen around numerous -other attractions which will · 
the halls in Munson with a gleam in tempt thrifty students to part with 
his eye and in a sweat shirt that their sheckels. A standard charge of 
spe!Js trouble for Erilie· Wellenbrock. two cents will be made for each side-
Many two and -three minute wrestl- show. 
ing exhibitions will :be given, in addi- Po-p George, the inimitable master 
tion to the -six •bouts of .boxiii·g. For of ·Ceremonies, will ca.rry on in ihis 
those who feel the strain of watching usual manner to entice the suckers 
the exhibitions, the W club members to fill the coffers of the service or-
have arranged ·to have a hot dog hooth ganization. ,Proceeds from the dance 
which iwill dispense noudshing re- will 1be used t-0 huy swea ters f<lT !the 
freshment throughout the evening. group, -samples of which have ~n 
Those interested in competing this seen this week. 
evenin~ sihould see Clarence Thrasher, The Claws' suggestion is to save 
president of t he club. the c-0ppers. · 
Crier Staff Must 
Write For Pictures 
BARTO SPEAKS TO 
KIWANIS CLUB 
Mr. Harold Barto of ·the History 
Hyakem Pi<ture Depends On Number department returned T'llesday from 
0 h Wri · h y Yakima where he delivered an ad-f Inc es tte.n During t e ear. dress at the Kiwanis club meeting. 
To , av·oi.d feelings of unfairness in His s~ject was "Jlemoc-tacy's Last 
the :inatter of having :pictures put in Frontier," Wih<ich summarized ibriefly 
the Hyakem, ·school y ea11)ook, ' for the changing forms of •gQvernments 
those ·members' of 'the 'Campus· Crier· s ince eariy times. 
.staff who h!lv:.e · ~n_ ··working · this · . The· reporter questioned him·· on his 
ye~r, it has been·decided that the pre- important point. , 
requisite for a member having his -pie- , .Mr . Barto n1;mchantly, r~plied, "The 
tu.re 'Placed · on··the· two pages ' reserv- "important ithing tO me wa8 ··the pota-
ed for the Campus· Crier !Will 1be the toes and .gravy We · were going to 
number of inches which the student have for lunch." 
has written a nd had printed during -------
the fal! and winter quarters. FRANK ANDERSON'S 
At a meetin.g of t he editorial staff BAND BACK IN TOWN 
last evenin1g it was decided ·that 180 
,inches would !he a fair amount, since 
the .greater part of the staff will sur-
pass that amount 1by t hree times and 
more. 
Those on the ·staif who have not 
written ·80 inC'hes ~I! have the rest of 
th is quarter to write the necessary 
amount. Unsolicited articles, when 
marked with the writer 's signature, 
will .be printed and credited to t heir 
total. · 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE BRINGS 
NOTED EDUCATOR 
TO CAMPUS THIS MONTH 
By popular demand ,Frank Ander-
son and his band, who last Friday 
night revived som~ of the dance ;-pir it 
in Ellens.burg, will .play a return en-
ga·gement t his Friday at the Elks 
temple. 
Special intermission members will 
be a feature of the evening with sing-
ing numbers. Those wh-0 enjoy danc-
ing to ·good m usic will not 'Wimt t-0 
miss this dance. 
McALLISTER SPEAKS ON 
CURRENT ISSUES 
TO STUDENTS 
A special assembly was called last 
Friday at 11 o'doek in <irder that Nor-
ma] students .here might 1be given an 
opportunity to hear Dea,n Charles- E. 
McAllister of ,5t. John's CathedTal in. 
Spokane. 
Dean McAllister, who has a wide 
rf}putation as a forceful g.peaker on 
AS REMEDY FOR PANIC 
SPRING NOTICES 
Students who did not have their · 
spring quarter schedule made out 
earlier in. the ye;tr will be sent 
notices of appl>intments with Mr. 
Whitney. beginning this week. Any 
others who wish to change thf! 
schedule originally made out, are 
asked to eall at the Registrar's 
office and make an appointment to 
see Mr. Whitney. 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE. 
STUNT ASSEMBLY 
HAILED SUCCESS 
MANY RECEIVE AW ARDS 
Campus Clubs Advertise Events 
To Good Advantage 
Lewie Burnett, A. S. B. <p<rE?Sident 
took dia.11ge of lasit Tuesday's •general 
assembly which featured a :program 
iby students. Various <.>Lubs and 011gan-
izations of the Campus that have rplan-
ned activities for the rema.ini~ part 
of the school year itook this means of 
advertising these coming events ibhru 
the medium of a ppropriate skits and 
stunts. 
{)!'1ganiza.tions taking .part dn <bhe 
program were Ka·ppa Pi, Women's 
Cadet >teachers' :body which is· wiorking 
on a concert iby Edison schQ<>l pupils, 
W. A. · A . planning a dance, and the 
Music dub wihich, working toward a 
students concert for the Spring 
quarter, ,presented a !Mt of the music 
our .grandfathers and :g:randmO<bheJ."S 
enjoyed. Gel'trude Hales, dressed in 
the .bi!fowy oostume of a iby-<gone ~Y 
effectively rendered the plaintive 
LISTEN TO THE MOCKING BIRD 
a favorite parlor melody of the past. 
Lucille Peterson also ap:propriaitely 
costumed played ithe accompaniment 
on a reed ongan an!(l. followed w.ith a 
solo on the same instrument. A male 
quantet was another feat ure of t!he 
Music c1UJb skiit. 
A carnival planned ·for March 2 :by 
Knights of the Claw members was 
advel'tised iby a clever 1burlesque p re-
sentation. Other skits were given 1by 
the Little Art Theater oTganfzation 
and the Art club. 
TlWenty members of the 1934 foot-
ball aggregation were awarded letters 
and swealters at the clooei of ·the . as-
sembly. ' 
Dr. -spal'lks. director of a.thletics, 
gave out the awards to •the .players 
qualified to receive t:hem. Sweaters 
were WN3.rded on. a three--point merit 
basis : Sportsmanship, n:a,mber of mi~­
utes played. and scholasti<." standing. 
Those recej.ving isW-eaters for one 
year's ;participation were Bernard:ski 
and '11htirston. Lewie !Burnett was the 
We Must Fight Either Engl~d 
Or .Tauan 
'. 
' . 
ABLE MUST BREED MORE 
Our Econc;>mic System Depends 
On Mass Consumption 
"But I'm talking like a Hearst edi-
torial." said Dr. Durant, speaking at 
the Normal schlool auditorium last 
Tuesday night befor~ a capacity crowd 
on " 'A Program for America." His 
remark, which brought down the house 
in a SPontanoous burst of laughter, 
followed a particularly jingoistic 
statement. 
"The war saved us from >bhe ieoo-
nomic paruic of 1913," Dr. Durant eon-
tinue.d.. "Europ~an colonies were then 
ou11s to trade with. This accounts· for 
the phen<0mena'l rise of !Doth Japan 
and rthe United .Sta.tes, Europe ibe-
·Came iour 1besit market . Th~y 1boug{ht 
everything we •pvoduced; shot :tihem 
up, and >bought some more. payirug. us 
with <0ur ow;n money all the -time al-
1thouglh •we didn't know it. 
Markets Essential . 
"Ei·ther we must ;recapture the for-
eign markets or ,build up our -O!Wll 
·;ma.rket at hom,e. In order to do tlhe 
fiTSt, we must lower •the cost of p:ro--
duation and th ~standard of livdng to 
compete 'with Japan, or resort to war. 
War would be fata} 1because even if 
we won against Japan. iwe would still 
have England rto face. It would lbe 
a tragedy to find the last act <0f the 
English spea.king peoples, fi~hting 
among themselves." 
StreSSJing ,the :biol•Qg.ical question 
throughout, Dr. Durant apofogetiea:lly 
introduced his ,sul)ject 1by sa)"ing how 
ridiculous it is for any individual to 
lay ,down a program for a continent. 
No one man c<an guide .such a small 
and vast ;part of .the woTJd as tihe 
United States. · 
Biology Enters 
The 1bi.ological question ente.rs into 
a!J. :phases of American life. The aihle 
half of this country's population do 
not •pro-create as fast as or as mmy 
as the unaible !half. AbiHty is .a hered-
itary character, and when tihe a;ble 
half d-0 n<0t have .children, obviously, 
ability rviriU not :be paiised on. 
The American economic system is 
the most efficient in ithe world from 
t ·he viewpoint Q-f ;productivity, •but, it 
takes more than mere productivity to 
keep it ·going. Mass p:roductiion is. 
necessary and ,fill.is is dependent on 
mass consumption. Mass consumption 
.is further dependent on .the worker's 
(Continued on page 3) 
PERTIN;ENT PROBLEMS 
OF TEACHING · 
DISCUSSED IN MEETING' 
only me~ J>reseii.t who ~- giv~ · , · 
the two year ·award. Those earning 'Iihe ·nrSt of a s'eiies of iiif<irmal 
three stnpe ·&Wea.tiers were 'Sanders, meetings· of prospe<.-tive teacher~(·w1.1-s 
Haikola., Th.rasher and-:Cieslak . . Sand- held T~ursday evening, ~e.bi:u.a:ry~7th . 
ers heca °U.s:e of his four .yea.rs outstand- Accordmg -to.-Dr. Samu~lson it is "l"'aill-
ing Jay. on the ~.Or.mal squad: was en- . ~~d ·t-0 hold tli7se meetmgs at re~la.r , titl~ · 'fu · the four stripe s-vreater !but 'lll~_rv8:ls to discµss- the rpr oblems of 
chose the th.r,ee stripe a.ward i:nStead. ~gmnmg teachers. Some of ~he ques-
Holl and DensLow chose letters in- tlons to •be touched on. ~s:p~ui.U~· . are 
stead of the merited swea.ters as they t hose Telev.ant to securing pos1t101?8 
d f .....;nn1·l'l~ t hes mor e and -the adJus•tment of t he teacher m are -assure · 0 '"' ·"b e h I l h l 'tat' I · th cov~. awards for their work on the ~r oca SC· 00 .sw ion. · t is e 
h · tet.. aim of the meetmgs 1to seeure some 
' oop qum . solution for many of the prdblems re-
( Contmued on page 3) lating to •beginning teaching _ and not 
Gardner Leaves For Job regularly met with in professional 
courses. 
With Medical Lake Orchestra A similar system of meet ings was 
Gordon Gardner, manager of the 
Dream Band, · left Saturday eve~ 
fo r Medical Lake, where he ihas a 
job in the •orchestra at the State 
Custodial school. Mamrin Stevens and 
Alvin Svendsen, former students here, 
are at present employed there also. 
HIGH ·SCHOOL PRESENTS 
ITS MUSICAL- ASSEMBLY 
Mr. Nol'!IIlan Webb, head of the 
Music department a.t Ellensbu!.1g ih1gh 
school, :has arranged the program for 
next Tuesday morning's ~embly. 
AC.00rding to Mr. Webb the entertain-
ment planned -will >be entirely musical. 
Different 111Unt)ers include the A Ca.p-
peUa cltorus from the high sc:hool, a 
girl.s' instrumental trio. a clarinet solo-
and several V'O<."al .groups. 
undertaken on a smaller scale fas.t 
year at <whlch problems stressed f:>y 
students were discuss·ed 3.'S well as 
.those mer..tioned iby school 1superin-
tendents in .the·ir . c.omments on new 
teachers. 
F.E.R.A.PAY CUTS 
DENIED BY ERNST 
Additional Funds Set Aside For 
Carrying On Work. 
Silencing :rumors that stu~ents' pay 
under F. E. ,R.. A. was t-0 be cut two-
thir<ls, Charles Ernst, director of the 
Washington Eme11gency Relif<f Admin-
istration, announced that appro·pria-
t ions will continue. 
On Thursday afternoon, February 
28th, the Women's . Leaigue will hold a 
nrixer at which a special .guest, Miss 
Rhoda White, for many years t he dean 
of women at Pullman and now presi-
dent of the Adult Education Associa-
tion of the Pacific Northwest, will ibe 
present. Miss White will speak to 
the .public and anyone who cares to 
attend on Adult Eduation the evening 
of February 28th. 
current issues, has also done impol't- !!""--------------...: Governor Clarence D. Martin noti-fied Mr. Ernst that he hHd< received 
a telegram from tl:e f cdcrai eme.r-
1gency administrat ion ad,iising him 
t hat a dditional funds have been se~ 
a.side to carry on without interruption 
states' program of re[ir;;f work for ·col -
Miss Rhoda White is knoWn t-0 many 
people in the Normal school and in 
the valley as a women of dynamic per-
sor:ality and unusual educational 10ack-
6·round. While Dean of Women at 
Pullman s;he organized the No.rthwest 
conierenc'e of Deans of Women and 
the Northwest Conference of Presi-
d-ents of W·6men's Leagues. The Wom-
en's League arranged h er date to co-
incide a s nearly as possible with the 
Korzyhski conference because she is 
an ardent student of Korzy:bski 
ant psychiatric work in Spokane in 
cooperation with well known •Physic-
ians there. His interest in ithe re'ha-
.bilitati•on of wayward children is 
'bringing :him further distinclion in 
that city .. 
Addressing students here in a con-
cise, <well :received, speech he denoun-
ced the ·Iai•ssez-faire. "Heb" .philosophy 
of today as .the chief contribution to 
our economic maladjustment. Any sp.. 
dalistie trend that merely aims t-0 
take wealth from one .group and gives 
it to another will not solves the pro<D-
lem, he !believes. 
CLUBS, NOTICE! 
Clubs and club _presidents-take 
notice! Several weeks ago a notice 
was issued for the organization of 
the Campus to think and react as 
soon as possible on the subject of 
their picture in the Hyakem. The 
same thing is called to your atten-
tion again. Please make arrange-
ments for your pidture as soon a s 
possible because the sooner such 
things are taken care of, the easier 
it is for ev-erybody concerned. 
J<:ge students. 1 
Mr. H olmes, in charge of aiding stu-
dents at t he- Normal, states that help 
will .p roceed as in the .past. At pres-
ent there are 39 students on the Cam-
pus receiving aid. 
Many students -are now d?pendent 
on these funds, and are gleeful indeel. 
that they shall continue. 
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OUR EDITORIALS CENSORED 
A NEW .SERVICE 
With this issue of the Crier a new service is initiated on the 
Campus for s.tudents who feel they have something to say but who 
cannot g.ain a hearing. A box will be permanently placed oil the 
post office bulletin board >vhich may be used by all students who 
have a pet grudge, feel the need of expressing themselves in ·writ-
ing, or who simply have a1 news item suitable for publication. 
Student opinions on any subjeot an.-e solicited and will be print-
ed if the signature is attached to the article. Unsigned articles 
will be printed only if they have sufficient news value. In this 
event, the Crier must necessarily assume full responsibility. For 
the signed articles, the writer himself is responsible. 
If you don't agree with statements made in the Crier or with 
anything at all which happens on the Campus, your o;-inion will 
be aired to the public. 
To be published the articles must be in the box by 4 p. m. Tues-
day preceding the publication on Thursday. 
STYtR SH,OR,TS 
BY BETTY LOU MA US 
This week I want to discuss an idea: 
that has been mentioned in several 
previaus issues-that is the necessity 
of not being over-dres·sed. If you are 
to avoid this you must learn to con-
s ider your costume as a whole instead 
of as shoes and dress and hat. Your 
clothes must be selected on the basis 
of how they look together not for 
their own individual appearance. 
We have all observed women who 
are overdressed. They a.re the type 
'Who impress us as looking gussy, nev-
·er smart. Included in this group· are 
the people who insist on combinin.g 
plaids and stripes and ch~ks and even 
clashin1->· colors in blissful disregard 
'for the~ complete ef.fed. We have all 
seen women who not on·ly ".Vear ~louses 
and skirts that o.bvious,Jy don't go to-
·,gether, but also add colla!ls and jewel· 
ry to make even more unneeessary 
.confusion in their costume. Jewelry 
is in poor taste wit h every day 
clothes unless it i-s ,very plain, and 
y-ou . must always use discretion in 
adding collars and other ac'Cessories, 
especially iwhen you are wearing· a 
skirt and blouse y,ou must avoid add-
ing a number of collars and ;belts and 
ties 'because, instead of makin,g you 
look smarter, they only produce a 
sta te of over-dress that will make, you 
look '1ike the we·ll-known dothes rack. 
And now for the accessories you 
will wear with your enselrlbl.es. 1There 
are so many sm.art, simple hats that 
there is practically no ex:cuse 'for any-
one to spool the symmetry of her out-
fit by indulging in over-elaborate 
hats. Many costumes have been spoil-
ed by the addition of fttssy bags and 
purses that don't match the other ac'-
'cessories. If it rests between carrying 
a ,bag that "doesn't qulte match" or 
none at all I suggest that you tie your 
pennies in the corner of your hand-
kerchief. You should also consider 
wisely and well when buying gloves. 
It is a good plan to make this item as 
unobtrusive as possible. 
VoLumes mi,ght lbe written -on ithe 
question of shGes and stodcings. Let 
it suffice to say that shoes -shoutd ibe 
comparatively simple and in colors 
harmonizing with. your -0utfit. When 
clever women >buy their stockings th~y 
aiways match them with their 'shoes 
and dress or coat. No one should pre-
sume to go up to a counter and say 
"size 9, brown" and expect to get the 
best col-or for her own ·eostume. No 
sales girl may fb'e credited with that 
intel!i-gent an imagination. 
When you buy your spring qlothes 
try to think of the article you are 
buying in combination with the rest 
of your wardro,be. If it seems as if 
it might be a misfit, you'd do better 
to buy something that you are sure 
will harmonize. Remem'h!!: that it is 
quite easy to look smart on a com~ 
paratievly smaH clothing allowance if 
you will learn to regard your ward• 
robe as an integrate whol€ instead 
of as separate articles of apparel. 
I'm a Big S~ot Now, Says __ Ikey 
* ' 
Dear M•w: 
Six weeks have gone by, and all 
' that has ,happened i:o: that some of the 
professors have told me to cut the 
monkey shines. But t'hey didr.'t 3~yp 
me) 11ot any. Not your s tru·1y. All · I 
was doing was help-irug some of t he 
'big s1hots. I'm one too- (!but no one 
kno:ws it except you and me) do their 
stuff. 
They need fellows like me around 
here. It takes a good man to do the 
things I do. For instance, keeping 
people from studying in the li.brary. 
Why, you'd be 'surprised to se.e the 
way some p-eople attend to ,th eir stud-
world. . Nothing like · it for a fellow 
who want to keep· up with the 1big 
shots. 
Well, Maw, I'll . wnite some more 
next week aJlQut how yours truly is 
1g-etting .along. Oh, by the way, eould 
you slip ine a few shekels ? The ·,boys 
are giving a party, and they want 
me to help pay the expenses. Wei!, 
love and ki sses, from 
- IKEY. 
WHO'S WHO ON THE 
NORMAL CAMPUS 
ies. It's positiveJ,y disigusting to ibe , Name : Lucinda Stonebridge. 
ig-nored by dne of these no 'count stu- Born: November 18, 1912. 
dents. They t hink t hey're getting Plaoe : Franklin, Washington. 
somewher-e ·by doing their wo'rk, !but ·Ambition: 'To t(ie a foreign dlpiomat. 
you know as well a s I d'o that they're An unusual ambition, and yet no 
wasting time. The only thing that or,e could be mor e f itted -or more cap~ 
c-ouH;s is to do al! the talking possi- able for such a position than Lucinda 
ble in the Jibrary without being· asked who now hails from Enumcla~. She 
to leave. In case the li'brarian does has proven her worth through both 
ask me to ],eave, I sort of gl'in, and her h i,g-,h school and college years. She 
swagger about, you kn<J1w, to , show has 1been -particularly outstanding in 
that no one is telling me what to do,, scho-la1,ship. While in high school; Lu-
No sirree! I came her e to keep from cinda was -on the honb·r roll con:tinu-
1-earning anything, anl no, one is go- ously and was also a member 'and of-
ing to spoil my fun. ficer of the 'T-orch Honor society. To 
One thing I'm learning fast i's h ow prove her leader ship qualities , she had 
to p lay poker. Once or twice I nearly held ,both the presidency and trea sure-
lost my watch. I couldn't help losing ship of the Girls' club in Enumclaw 
the mon,ey you and Dad sent me last high, as well a s sever al dass offices. 
Friday, .but don't :w-orry I'll win it Her oratHer oratorical contest and 
back. My luck is bound to change. Her ora:torical ability is shown ~y the 
AnyhOIW, the y all tell me what a good• fa-ct that ,she won the school Times 
eg?: I am, so I'm satisfied. Oratorical contest and p laced second 
bid I tell you about rrty girl fri end ? in the King county finals. Since com-
Say, Maw, you ought to see her! She's '.ng to Normal she has continued h er 
as neat as you were when Dad came scholarship ,record, mad(\ the high 
a -courtin'! That old picture of vou ar'.d honor roll every time, and has acted 
Dad at t he picnic at Lake Ronkon- as Scholarsh ip Chairman to the Wom-
komo- well, we're like that, every eu's League .for two co111secu tive years. 
night when t he lilbrary closes. Dav- The History, Art, and Music Clubs al! 
enport scrimmage beats football all claim her interests too. 
to smithereens, and it's twice as thril- A great girl, t his L ucinda, and one 
ling . Sometimes I C6n hardly stand we all ,Jike. She's an ;ndividual t ha t 
it. But I stay in there and P'itch, w. s. N. s. can well be and is, proud 
'cause I'd rather ,be head man with vf. 
my su gar than anything else in the 1 
1"UE CAMT'US CPJ:tm 
--
CAM PUSN A PS 
Everyone seemed imbued with the 
homing instinct this week end. A few 
,staye<l tho, to e njoy the annual Cupid's 
Ball sponsored by the Junior class. 
By the 'Way, did you see GER-
TRUDE HALES voidng :her disgust 
over the snow ,when she ha,d .antici-
pated spriIJ!g; DOT WHITE returning 
from Yakima with loads of packages; 
PEG DAWSON and HETH McLA VY 
dishing ~mt shrimp s alad; Jail Bird 
MARKIS relating his ' escapade from1 
the iron ,bars of justice ; the conste,r-
nation of C€rtain SUE LOMBARD 
girls over the mysterious package left 
on DAD STRAIGHT'S porch; HOC-
TOR'S gallant exit from Sue Lom-
bard .Saturday night. WALT CRAB-
BE attempting to write a "B" theme; 
POLLY WEICK retaining her sylph-
like figure rthrough her vigorous at-
tempts to trace food; FRANZ BRO-
DINE returning with a r.ew VS; SAM-
:\1Y donati111g his two goldfish to a 
sad hut worthy cause; ENBODY sur-
rounde<l by a ,bevy of h1gh school girls 
Staurday ni-ght at the game; DOLLY 
RANETT A. actually burning midnight 
fuel for a test; FRANK HERR--one 
up on Cozza in getting home Friday; 
ELSABELLE'S charming guest for 
the week end-her name is JEAN. 
1RUTH BECKMAN, BERN ICE 
BROAD, MARY BOLMAN. CARL 
DUNNING, and bEAN HARTMAN 
all dressed for jack rabbit punting, 
they say EV WAL TERO- did the, same. 
HELIA, LOIS, and LYDIA inhaJ,iting: 
the Inrfirmary-.-get weH igirls ! And 
last :but not least, the return of the 
BASKETBALL TEAM to the r.Jcasure 
of many fair lady. A very succe$s.ful 
Lip we'd say. 
-o-
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO 
Betty Abs·li.er, Nell Bonney, Joe 
Chiotti, Peg1gy Faust, ~ixie Graham, 
Dean Hartman, Valentme Hartwell, 
Martha Higgins, Heleru Minton, Char-
les Omstead, Bill 1Stephens. 
BCIDKS 
IV 
I mentione<l Michael Arleen ... somt:-
body says Arlen wrote the recent .. .. 
H-ELL, SAID THE DUCHESS .... ! 
know that .... that's not the sort -of stuff 
I meant . . . . anyway . . . . HELL, 
SAID THE DUCHESS . ... is an o.ld 
p·hr·ase . .. . Professor MacKenzie of 
Journalism at the University of Wa·sh-
ington ... told us about five years 
ago .. . . that a sweH opening line foT 
a story w,ould ,be . . . . "Hell," said the 
Duchess, as she spat in the spittoon .... 
Two writers .... whom I enjoyed 
listeni-nig to . . . . A. Fenner .Broek-
way .. . . author of BLOODY TRAF-
FIC .. .. and now .... Will Durant 
.... PROGRA.M FOR AMERICA .. . 
MANSIONS OF PHilJOSOPHY .. . . 
and others . . .. wonder why it is ... . 
that as; long as one mere-1-y ,g.eneralizes 
.... one is a thinker .. .. phifosopher 
. . . . iw:hen one puts -his theories to 
practice " ... ·presents concrete i>Hms 
... . one is a Communist . ... a rad-
ical .. . . • 
--0-
Chesterton ... IMPRESSIONS AND 
COMMENTS .by Havelock Ellis ..•. 
and H. L. Mencken's PREJUDICES 
. ... I forgot what I wanted to say 
... about them .. . ·. a nice, warm sun 
out . .. I'd like to· g-o out with OHve 
Seh.reiner's DREAM;S .. . or James 
Branch Cabell's BEYOND LIFE . ... 
or Kahlil Gibran's' THE PRbPHET 
. . .. and sit under a tree ... ~-Y t he 
creek in our -back yard . . . . Omar 
Khayyam in his RUBAIYAT ... says 
Come, fill the ·cup, and in the fire 
of S!>ring 
Your Winter-garment of Repent· 
ance fling; 
The 'Bird of Time has 'hut a little 
way 
To flutter-and the Bird is on the 
Wing. 
Bioil<JigkaHy . . . a man who isn't 
conceited ... isn't worth a d ... and 
so to justify my own existel}ce . . • . 
about this time of the year ... . T start 
brngging .. . . I always tell this with 
gi·e'at ·poetic fervor .. . . it wa-s a lazy 
afternoon on the U Campu~ .. . . we 
,cut elasses ... . a friendly tree rwitb 
low-ha111ging :boughs that swept the 
ground'. ... ta!J hlades of grass .... 
.untouched by thi; ruthless lawn mow· 
----
" .. -... j] 11 I I Through-
-I 111· 
I 
. \ I 
I T he Camp u s 1 1 Notes 
I Window • I I 
------- -------
B'Y DON GEORGE 
POET'S CORNER 
(Note: Our star poet, Mr. Albright 
was chased 'out of town. Therefore 
I must write my own. How's this?) 
·My soul' is" just an open .book, 
of 
a 
Lyre 
And if you look. and look, and look, 
It seems as tho you will never find, I 
The part of me you c-all a mind! ~- "-~~~~~~~~~ 
Wei_!, the authorities finally. caught.1, BY J. MERRYMAN 
,u:p with Gor~on Gardner. He was Disgu'sted Missus:_ "Don't bring me 
taken to Medical Lake last Saturday any more of that milk. It's po$itive-
night. His last word~ were: "After ly blue." 
that iband I played with, I ,can take . Farmer Milanowski: "It ain't out 
anythi~1g, eV'el'l oth~r nut.IS-." . fault, lady. It's these long dull even-
(He s reall~ gomg to play Ill a ings that makes the cows depressed." 
band there.) ........................ --0-- ........ ···-··· .......• 
-o- Bernice Broad: "Thanks for the 
It seems that Richard Hoctor and hug." 
Susan Tidland are very good at climb- Carl Duni111g: "Oh, the .pressure rwas 
ing in and out of windows. Mr. Hoc- I all mine . " 
tor is much better at climbing in than I --o-
out, however. THE PERFECT DECRIFrION: 
--0- I "BLIND DATES" ARE NOT 
Dear Miss Quette: REALLY BLIND. AS A RULE THEY 
I am in dou~t as to what to say to ARE JUST NEAR-SIGHTEU AND 
a young fady when we have just heen WEAR HORNED-RIMMED GLASS-
introduC'ed. ES. TOPPING THE SCALES' 
Bashful youth. NEAR THE 250 .MARK THEY 
Dear Bashful Youth: SPEAK THE BEST BABY TALK 
The >best thing to say which is al- WITH AN OXFORD ACCENT. 
ways acce.pted is , "M~ Gawd, where THEIR PRESENCE CAN BE REC-
have you been all my life?" OGNIZED BY THE FOLLOWING 
Etta. TWO STATJ<1MENT1SI: " MY <CjjIRL 
-0-
It a_ppears that Willie Strange 
and Carter Crimp are 11ot as good 
as they thought, or at least, their 
technique is a little rusty. Altho 
'the story is a little old, it is still 
interesting. One night the h<>ys in 
question took a couple of girls out 
for a ride. Accidently, of comse, 
they ran out of gas down near lhe 
riv·er. The boys came home alone! 
Pretty poor work, I calls it! 
(Write a letter to Miss Quette, 
boys, and she wiU send yon her 
free booklet, "''How to be master-
ful.") 
HAS THE SMOOTHE.ST SORORITY 
SI.STER-," 0-R "SAY. YOU OUGHT 
TO MEET MY COUSIN .FROM-," 
FDR FURTHER INFORMATION, 
SEE DON P. GEORGE. 
--0- i 
Remember, Spalding and Crutten-
den, -that old Blue Laiw still exists on 
the Campus. Hide-and-seek and Hop-
scotch eannot be played outside of Sue 
Lombard after seven p. m. unless' 
chaperoned. 
--o-
Always· stay away from Dr. Jekyll' 
a'nd Mr. ffyd'e co<:kails-one 'drink and 
you're a different man. 
....,-0- -o-
J o hn Lamb: What's all the commo- EPITAPH ON BOB JEANS TOMB-
t ion, out there? STONE 
Shorty Warren: (Looking out of HERE LIE THE REMAIN1S OF BIG'-
SH'OT JEA 
the window of the Y): Oh, a guy just HE PUT ON THE DOG BEYOND 
turned in an alley. HIS MEANS 
of J~~i~~. But that doesn't make ·a lot WHILE STRUTTING HIGH HIS. 
FA TE WAS MET 
S'horty: Yeh, but there wasn't any NOW HE'S SATAN'S FAVORITE ~ey! ~= P~T 
- 0 - r.. . 
Well, a Valentine to you alt even -------
if it is a comic one. . I Peggy Brad.field and · Lucinda 
· '!'HE CAMPUS YOGI. Stonebridge were coast visiito-rs -last 
EDITOR'S MAIL 
week end. 
Frank Cozza went to his home in Ta-' 
coma last Friday evening returning, 
Sunday. 
Two books .... on the shelf in front 
of me .. . . -one is MAYPOLES AND 
MORALS by Frederic Arnold, Kum-
mer .... light frothy stuff ... .- pales 
ir:to nothingness . ... loesides Krafft-
Ebing's PSYCHOPATHIA SEXUAL-
IS . . . also one of my favorite :books 
er . . . we beat it down into a com- ..., 
fortable couch .. . I lay on my back A few weeks ago one of our students 1 --------------~ 
. .. THE FOUNTAIN by Char1es 
M-or,gan .. .. I would like to exp.Jain 
and watched t he constant changing put a n article in this column to the 1• J. N. 0. THOMSON 
. . . . of the !Qlue of the sky and the effect that the ,posting of church no- JEWELER 
n.vhite clouds ... through the ir.reigu- tices on the 1bunetin 1board · was out I 
. that I di,d not see . the movi,e 
version .... neit11er did. I see AR-
Jar sun-s pecked green of the tree .... ' of p-laee. Even tho-ugh it ,be true rt.hat REPAIRING ENGRAVING 
she l.ay beside me . . . her ohin cup- religion should not he tawght in this · NORMAL SCHOOL PINS 
ROWSMITH . . .. by Sinclair 'Lewis 
. ... another !boo'k on my shelf . . . .. 
I ,didn't like his WORK OF ART .. .• 
ped in 'her hand's ... . her face turned school, we· do no,t understand how any- I · 
away .. .. and read E lizabeth B'ar- one could .take exception to the· fe•v i.-.,-..-------------.a 
rett Browning's THE SONNETS harmless notices of various church 
COME TO THINK OF IT by G. K. FROM THE PORTUGESE . . . • . parties <>n rthe JJ'ulletin ,board or that .. ----------------• 
Second And Third Grade To 
Have Valentine Par ties 
Two very unusual Valentine· parties 
are bei~ ,planne<l ,by .the :second ·,and 
t.hird_ grades of th-e Training rohool. 
c·erthro~cortex of your,· nervouS' sy,s-
tern." 
"Okee dokee," Dr. MacRae rgleeful-
ly replied in perfect English t<> verify 
his state~en,t. _ 
Interviewed .by the- quizzical .report-: 
er ,afte-i: his victorious match, Dr. Mac-
Rate stated: The iSiecond g1'ade as a pa1't bf their 
d "Ping Pong is a .great muscle de-
stu y a'bout community life, are ha-v- veloper, and I think it should be re-
ing t heir party _at the New York quired in the curriculum of this in-
·Cafe. The childr~n have save_d t he stitution. 
money that they might 'have ,spent Clearing his throat, "F,urthermore, 
otherwise for candy, and are using it the sp<>rt requires perfect hand and 
to help pay for the food which is to eye coordination because the rons 
volley to the left of you, and the balls 
rbe h ot chocolate and cookies. Commit- volley to the right ·of you, and some-
tees have been elected to make the- times they volley strai,ght into your 
place cards and a.rrnnge t hem on the mouth. 
t1rey could possihly hurt· in any way 
this instifuti:on or the· students there-
in. 
JAMES E. MERRYMAN. 
"•();:) 8°3NV11ilSNI 3'.AI'l 'Ivninw ' 
ua.1,.1,~ana:l' ·'I ·o 
aas 'aamunsuI 
paau po..\ 'pl? S!lfl irnal no£ Al 
.. ---------- -----~ 
DICK SCHULTZ 
Shoe Rebuilder says: Our Soles and 
Heels cover more than your shoes. 
They Cover the Kittitas Valley. fables. The host and ,hostes's for each I He added: "Each individual has the t 
table ,have also been c-hoseni. Miss r ig ht to the pursu!t of hap-piness ; .I 
s· M' H therefore take Up Pl11ig pong and ,be L-----------· ... --. Across from N. Y. Cafe Lmpson., 1ss ebeler, and ,the s tu- h 01 y h " 
LUNSTRUM PAINT SHOP 
Faint - WaJipa)ter - Aut~mo­
bl'.Je Glass. 
... . W •a I ~ S . -. ... 
' Bostic's:DrugStorE 
CO~PLETE STOCK OF 
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS 
-. ·····- .... 
f Sody-Lidous Bottled i>ever=--1 I Candy Punch for Parties t '. ! Sody-Licious Beverage Co. I' 
l. Black 3611 
dent ,teachers have been invited to appy. 1' ea · I 
their party ----------------
~~--~----~---~ I I I HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS I PING PONG, THE SPORT Roy A. Weaver l .--Prompt Delivery 
-----~ 
Satisfaction 
Guarantee< 
OF KINGS, STARTS THINGS ! Next to Eiks Temple I 
BY DANTE CAPP A I ' 
.Ping pong, that stately sport of Black 5651 Ed Wilson, Prop l 
Kmgs, s-eems to have S'Ome, of ,the "' --- - • "" - -- _.,. 
e~in_en~ instructors of the Campus .. --------------
w1thm its clutches. Since Coach Nieh- ' 1 
olson announced that the ping ;;_hd the I po~g wi~1 become a varsity sport in Carr's Barber Shop: 
which silver plated letters will 1be I 
awarded, the professors have ;been I 404 Pearl St. : 
pract ising with ar-dent fury. At these l t 
sessions the battle waxes so fiercely t 
that occasionally time out must W:>e 
;xercised in order that shower s may 
?e -~a~en to r eljev<: t he humidity of the 
md1v1dual. 
Wandering to- the Plutonian depths 
of the .Science building we see a cel-
luloid 'ba ll, light and fr~gile as a ibub-
hl-e, flick through the a ir across the 
green taible. 
"That's my point," shouted Mr. 
Trainor. 
"Aw 1go'wan. It didn't hit the table," 
bellowed Dr. MacRa.e who was on t he-
other side whacking them back. 
" Okay doke," repli-ed Mr. Tr a'.inor. 
Ad<iing quite philosop·hieally, "My 
Psychology doesn't seem to affect the 
.. 
WEBSTER;S 
.. 
QUALITY FOODS 
Without Extravagance 
. 
Lunches - Dinners 
Confections 
, . 
DENTIST 
RAMSAY BLDG. Main 76 
L 
f-F-I-TT_E_R-ER--1 l BROTHER~· I FURNITURE 
-- ~--·-----~ 
.. -~--------~---~ 
f 
: 
STAR SHOE SHOP 
416 N. Pine St, 
11 Phone Black 4431 
, _______ .,. 
1 .. -------~ ! Cascade l\1ea t 
•1' Market 
113 East Fourth St. !_ PHONE ~~~~ !~3 .. ... -• 
STAR CLEANERS 
310 N. Pine St. Phone Main 221 
..-----~--~---~~~~-
DR. JAMES H. MUNDY t 
DENTIST I: 
Elll!nsburg, Washington I 
Olymuia Block Phone Main 96 
~-----------·-··----·-·--· 
HARDWARE CO • 
Sports Equipment 
For AU Seasons of The 
Year 
----····················.A -
STEPHENS CONTINUES 
PHILOSOPHICAL 
PUBLIC LECTURES 
BY PAUL SOLL 
In the Periclean age· w!,l· find the 
orig.in of practica.Jly aJ.l the thoughts 
of man. Later .philosophy is to a 
great extent based on these teaehings. 
The mind of man is an ·organ de-
veloped in times when man's wits were 
much needed by 'him. In the time of 
Pericles as well as now, peo!J'le did 
the things that leads to destruction. 
Wbe:ru troub1e arises, man looks 'about 
,him, in order t<J study those thi~1:1 
that show 1where the mistake~ are be-
ing made. 
Coming after the discussions ;between 
Botag<>ras and Socrates, Plat(} main-
tained that man cannot arrive at the 
faws of action by consulting the com-
mon people. For Pl~to, reality is in 
the invisible w<>rld of intelligence. 
This is reality, while the individual or 
the object is not. 
STUDENT WRITERS 
MAY WIN PRIZ~ 
Contest Is Open To College Es-
sayists-To Close March 
Fifteenth 
The Inter national Relations Com-
mittee of the National Council of 
Teachers of Eng1is'h, with the coop-
eration <Jf the World Federation of 
Education Associations, is sponsoring' 
two essay contests for 'Good WiJ.I Day, 
May 18, 1935-one open to pupils of 
secondary schools and the other to 
college and university undergraduates. 
The SU"bject chosen for the college 
contest is What Can 'Ameriea Gon-
tri·bute to World Peace?" Manuscripts 
sh<Juld be approximately 800 words in 
length and type.wl'.itten. They must 
be sent -by March 15th to the regional 
chairman w.hose name can be cbtained 
from Miss Ida T. Jacobs, Roosevelt 
Hi·gh school, Des Mo-ines, Iowa. 
According to Professor 0. B. Sper-
J1\ato's Re1rnblic !in of the UnJversity of Washington, 
Plato's republic is made up of three who announced the contest , the awards 
classes , rulers, warriors, and laborer·s. in the college cont est will be-first 
The best interests of society demand- prize, $35; second prize, $15. The 
.ed that these function completely, ev- names of all winners vill :be 1given out 
ery one. on Good Will Day. Al1 undergraduate 
...... · ......... 
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COLLEGE COMMUNISM 
IS IMAGINARY 
SAYS DR. DURANT 
"There is no red scare or menace 
in our univel'.'sity oompi," said Dr. Will 
Durant to a Crier repol'lter in a special 
interview•. "I d<Jn't beleve in i't. Don't 
worry a!Oout that." 
. He shrugged off the Communism 
threat as a mere fabrication .but an-
swered trhe next question wJtih a great 
deal of seriousness. 
"Isn't there a fascistic trend in this 
country?" he was . asked. 
"If Roosevelt fails, we will have 
communism. 'This means revolution, 
and rev<J!ution is fatal. Following the 
communistic state will be falscism. 
But again, the natural inequality of 
man will prevail and the ·able will riSe 
to the .top." 
"-But isn't there a, fascistic trend, 
or organizati<J:rus bordering on fasciosm, 
in ·this country at the present time?" 
"Well, mayJbe," said Ur. Durant 
hesi·tatingly. Then rhe turned to the 
reporter with a smile, "You're Japan-
ese, aren't y-0u? We'll have to fight 
you sometime." 
Barto-Cites Key 
To Difficulties Idea is reality. Innat<o ideas are students are invited t o er.for the c<Jn-
everywhere. Making cont.acts with t est w_hich is desj-gned ~o promote in-
them if? ·Jrike dialjng a radio. Insp-ira- 1 ~e:natwnal unders tan<lmg and g ood I 
tfon and creative imagination are very ,viii. - ,i :;'f l · • W. E. A. Journal Publishes Article 
NEWEST CLUB 
BECOMES ACTIVE 
A CAPPELLA CHORUS TO MAKE COAST 
- TRIP DURING SPRING QUA.RTER 
Student Concert 'fo Be Present- Singers WiJJ Appear Before the Federated Music Clubs; ProgTam 
ed By Music Club During First WiJJ Be Broadcasted Over KOMO 
Half of S!>ring Qµarter. * 
• 
At their meeting on January 3lsot, 
:Music club members started making 
active plans f.ot· the remainder of the 
sc·hool year. They dedded to sponsor 
a student co1:cert as their first major 
undertaking. This will take pfa.c~ 
in the Little Art Theater sometime 
during the first half of Spring quart-
er. A .party is ibeing 1planned, also, 
for this Saturday night for invited 
guests. 
After the business meeting, a de-
lightful progl'am arranged J}y Mariani 
Means was :p·resented. It was very· in-
terest ing in that it contrasted two 
types of olden dances: the first, "Sla-
vonic dance, No. 7." .by Dvorak, play-
ed by the string trio (Marjor y Kan-
yer, violin, Marian Means, cerUo, .and 
Agnes Moe, piano), was a d·elicate 
classic dance in fugal sty'1e, while the 
second, a pfano arrangement of the 
"Valse" . from the opera " Aida" by 
Verdi, .play ed by Lucille Peterson, was 
a very brilliant thing in monophonic 
style. The club is looking fo~ard 
to many m<Jr,e interesting :pr ograms 
in the f:uture. 
CAST WORKS ON 
ONE-ACT PLAYS 
Three One-Act Plays to Be Pre-
sented March 7, 8, 9. 
With rehearsals renewed again the 
one-act :p'lay dramas are r ounding 
into shape, and t hey promise to offer 
t he fo·Mowers o:f the drama a ni1ght 
of entert ainment t hat ;has· vivi.d1:.ess 
and va r iety. 
"Pear ls," .a comedy th a t almost ap-
p roa ches a mel<Jdrama, ·concerns the 
d ifficulties that Tad has in 'buying a 
1:ecklace of pearls f or his .sister P olly, 
who thinks t hat h e has soolen t h em. 
The plot reaches its clima x rwhen. Mr. 
Brown, the a uthorita t ive person who 
resembles a detective, arrives to ques-
tion the girls arbout Mr. Tad Lewis. 
The characters a r e well po-rtrayed lby 
Alice Emerson, Dante Cappa, P aul 
Soll, and Therona La ne . 
A Cappella members who have l<Jng 
cherished the hope tha t the chorus 
mi1ght make a 1Sleattle appearance will 
have it'heir w ishes gratifid next quart-
er. Ace<J·rd ing ·to prresen( plans, Di-
re ctor Hartley D. Snyder wi.11 take 
t his sirng:ing organizati<Jn w the coast 
on April 121Jh to appe,ar on a program 
spon sored: by the Fe<lerated Mus ic 
clubs . 
In order to appear writh t h e Fed-
erated Mus.ic duibs it is necessary itha t 
the A CappeHa Chorus "federate'' or 
l>ecome a member of that organiiza-
tion. Thi s ,involves a fee <Jf f ive d ol-
·lars w:hlch wil·l tbe· raised iJ:w it;he 
choir. Ea.oh member ,has offered to 
·Contrihute ten cents rwh ich will take 
ca re of this expense . ft is ho.ped t hat 
n o further assessment -0n A Cappella 
members :wHI be neeessary. T-owns · 
people wiH be sol~dted f10r help in 
transporting rbhe· group for the con~ 
templa ted t<Jur. Between 12 and 15 
cars will be necessary and as tlhe 
total contril:iution <Jf the scihool t-oward 
financing the t(}ur i s only itwenty-
five do.lia rs some sretuit-0us services 
are needed to inisure the earrying out 
-0f the roposed plans. 
much .Jike a radio, in· this aspect, Written By History Instructor. . 
T.he coming on th~ sc~ne of Aristo- ).\II unson I-I all Notes Under tb.e title of "W11at's It Al! ART' CLUB PLANS 
t ie brought with it a new approach. 
Aristotle claime<i that every idea is About?" Ha1,old Barto wrote an arti- MUSICAL EVENT 
" The Man Who Died at Twelve 
O'clock," written by Paul Green, who 
knows ·negro life as it is, shows the 
li:fe of Janua-ry E vans. Evans, a con-
sistent indulger of the "happy spdrits" 
g oes religious and swears off t he 
brandy, \J'ut the tempta t ion . is 1t(}o 
1g reat and ,he finally succumbs. 
At the present .time the· Chor.us is· 
c·omposed of 46 mem bers , 20 male 
and 26 female voices. A list -0f mem-
bers indudes the folloiwing na mes: 
in the material, and not in space. We began to wonder why Franz cle for the February issue of the 
Idea s go from the material to the in- Rrodine was •becoming so popular with W~hington Education Journal. The 
finite. Real science is the laws rof God, the feminine sex. The reason stands article discussed the dilemma fac-ed 
or the First Cause. Applied science is · out in front of the 'hall-a new deluxe by high school stu<len.ts in trying to 
the ways of doing t hiillgs. God resides Ford VS- more spee<l and comfort for find the solution to problems presenrt-
in the actual work. Man should labo·r those week 'end tri·ps to Seattle, fel- them by world chaos and more par-
to discover God, :wh.o i.s in every fac- lows. .ticularly the economic .positions of 
to'r of Iife and nature. -o- their own families ·and :friends. 
When Aristotle ·pror:<Jse<l this Gordon Gardner, and Bob Albright, Ac<:'(}rding rto Mr. Barto the study 
theory, the most remarka~le period in two of the school's foremost f)andmen, of world . history should ~·e the key 
the world's history came to pa~s. Man have r·eceived jobs in other orchestras. to the sofotion of the students.' dif -
studied and wrote on every known Gardner 1g-0es to Medical Lake to ficulties: ''It could easily ,become the 
·subject. Everywher e mau analyzed take c·harge ·of a band t he re, while .pivotal sulbjeot in our high s ch<Jols, 
the abst ract objective '1uahties of na- Albright has· left for Seattle. but it is apparently falling short af 
ture. Taking advantage of the· warm its poss;lo'ilities." Reasons' given for 
SMA-LL CROWD AT 
CUPID'S INFORMAL 
Valentine 'Featured By Junior 
Class At :Its Annual Dance. 
A small but enthusi·astic crowd ·at-
tende<l the Cupid's 'Informal last Sat-
urday evening in the Old Gym. :Spon-
s<Jre<l by ·t he Junior class, the· dance 
f eatured Valentines a s the decorative 
mOiif. Three large valentines wer'e 
attractively arranged with ·spotHghts 
playing on them. F erns and wicker 
furn iture added to the effect. 
The la st appearance ·of th e Dream 
Band was made t his evening, since 
Gordon Gardner, mana g er , lef t'.for 11. 
posit ion at Medical Lake, and Bob 
Albrig ht lef t for .Seattle. 
HERE'S MORE ABOUT 
DURANT LECTURE 
being ·able to buy t he things that he 
produces. 
spr ing days Mrs. Rainey and Miss thfa failure are that an attempt is 
Bu hrso:ru made a 'Short trip to Yakima ma.de t 1;1 cover too much h istory in the 
Saturday af ternoon. too s·hort time alloted and that poor 
-o- teaching is t<J .blame. History. t h e ar-
Bo·b Jose, · Go·rdon Newell and Paul ticle cont inues should rbe 'brough t clos-
Sc.1; have been conferring wit~- Dean er to t he ~dents' interes ts. Af ter 
Holmes this we ek in re gard to a Men's a discussion of the .proce<lure fo·llowed 
club on tli.e local Campus . . It is plan- at present' 'Mr. 1Barto says that "By 
ned to make Munson hall, the center ·the time they have reac:he<l the place 
for the club's activities. wher e tihe reading and discussion 
- o- m ight afford> some :basis for the so-, 
Frank Herr spent the we£k end visi- lutio_n of thek problems, the students 
t ing his family in Puyallup. are eit her lactking in interest or too 
-<l- intent on the fin.al ·examinations t<J 
Dick ForthingiH, Gene Denny, Jack get the connections." 
Marks and Ray Mellish made the rtrip "0.ur y<Jung people read and won-
up north with the :basketball ,b<Jys. de r. Theiir friehds and ·parent s can,. 
-O"'- J110t help them and their teachers have 
There are a f ew of the inmates wh<J pa ssed them ·by." 
have not ~een able to scrape up 
enough money for their dues. Better Laum Marie Cox, Bett y Lou ~n­
pay UJ> fellows unless y<Ju want your dt, A gnes Moe, a nd D_orothy White 
na me m t he paper in regard to t his I were week end visitor s a t t heir re-
n. atier. . spective' homes in Yakima; 
PROWLER ELICITS MUCH COMMENT 
Since male prowler s on the upper 
floors of Sue Lomliiard are fortu -
nately very SC'al'Ce We 'have undertak-
en to interview a few .of the coedsr w··ho 
met this week's burglar. 
brother and so left him alon e. The 
young ladies who w ere fortunate 
enough .to meet t he intruder remark-
ed . that he was always ·Conveniently 
sitting or s.tanding somewhere to in-
di<.'ate that he was inn<>cen,~ly waiting 
for son1eone. · 
Sue Lombard Han Chosen As 
Scene Of Art Club Musicale. 
The Art club is planning a musical 
program to ibe given in Sue Lom~ard 
hall on Tuesday, F ebr uary 19th, at 8 
c'cl<Jck, aecording t o Lucinda Stone-
bridge, soc:fal commissioner f or ith e 
group. The program 1wHI include num-
bers ,by Art club members themsel-
ves. 
J eanne Webb, soprano, will sing 
"The Secret," by S chubert, "Th e May-
day Carol," arranged lby Deems Tay-
lor, and "Va}se, La Boheme" by Puc,-
cini. Gertrude Hales and Joe Kahk·len 
will sing several numbers. A strirng 
trio, composed of Ma.vion Means. cel-
lo, Aignes Moe, .pia no, and Mar jorie 
Kanyer, violin will play. 
The program is open t o a ll .Sue 
Lombard girls and to members of tbe 
Art club. 
Evans tells Char lie McFarlan d that 
if: he sees him wit h :his . daughter h e 
would c.ut him to pieces•. This is ;be-
reav~ng to Sally and Charlie for they 
wer e pJ.a nnin:g to .be married, and 
January r efus es -to give his .consent . 
J anuary has a vision that the devril 
will - come for him some day at 12 
o'dock, and t hey plot a scheme :by 
this vision to 0 1btain his consen t . 
Charac.ters a re taken •by Don 
George, Evely n MaxweM, and Robert 
Hammendon. 
"Slave With Two F aces," an alle-
gorica l story deals with the lives of 
two young gir ls. The purpos·es of the 
play is to p<J·rtr ay t he fact that if on e. 
is afraidr of Hfe, ·life conquerors him. 
If one is not afra i.d of li'fe, it !br ings 
to him wihat he wanbs. 'llhis iS>, on.e 
must not .let life 'be his master , J)ut 
he· mu st c·onque r it . . 
J ohn rKenby, Lucille Peterson, and 
EJ.saibel!e Cruttendon t ake the .part s. 
'Hazel .Skinner visited in Otul•ook Lois Nelson another Jnifirmar in.-
over Saturday and .Sunday. . ' . . Y 
H l Lo · H Lt:..' d . ~-' ITu·l mate th:is week, 1s r eporte<l to :be rap-e en ruse U"Liu·ar . a."" vv 1 ma I 
Mohn we:rut to Seattl~ last .week end. idly im p r.ovin g. 
Yvonne Santee visited in Hyak ov~r ----- - ----------
Saturday and Sunday. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC DISPLAY 
SPONSORED BY ART D"EP'T 
Thrnugrh Mr. Rogue's a cquaintance 
with Mr. Richey, t he pre sident of 1the 
Seattle Bhotogra pihic Society, an ex-. 
<iellenrt exh ibit of fort y ·three ·Ph~w­
gra ph.i.c pr ints wilH::ie 0111 d isplay from 
'three to five o'clock ·eMh . tlay this 
week in room 206 ·of the Art depart-
ment . All of the pictur es MTere pro-
du~d 1by( 1mem1bers 10f ·tlhe Seattle 
Photographic S ociet y and harve all 
.been high rpoint •winners m t heir local 
competitions. 
, .. ··--~~ 1 
NORMA~ TEXT -BO<'>KS 
ART SUPPLIES I 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
and Pen Repairing 
: Ellensburg Book & 
Stationary Co. 
YOUR SUPPLY STORE l 
Char lo tte Treadwell, Marie .Frl<Jyd, 
Blanche Br.ehrn, Lucille Tihomps<Jn, 
Thelma Ho~vard, Lucinda S toneibridige, 
Lucine P eter.son , Marj orie Kanyer, 
Ru.th Beckm aru, Pylli.s Tidland, E velyn 
Maxwell, :Myrtle :Brown, Virginia. rSer-
reJ, Madeline De Leo, Sussane Her.by, 
Ge.r t rude Hales, Harriet Castor, Be-
atrice Alexander, Helen Minton, Mil-
dred Wallace, Sue Tidland, Ed Steeg-
J.er, W . ·Steph~ms , Dean Hartman, Bill 
E llis, Flore.nee Willi'ams1 · Iva Hays, 
e'Bbty Brown, Geral<lir.e Suver, Mabel 
Lien , .Bernice Rice, J im Brown, Her.b 
Maxon, Nathaniel P<Jrter , Howard 
J·(}hnson, A·Men Vanderpool, Ralipih 
Rieigel, J <Jhn 'Lamb, Ge<Jrge .SmiJth, 
William Ric:il1ert, J oe Loring, Rudolph 
Hansen, Dion Schulz, Iva n Oorrelil, 
Carroll Nels·on , Richard Waldr-0111, Ken-
neth Bowers. 
Mr . Snyder and t'he chorus h ave 
f.)een working hard since tihe ibe'gin-
ning of t he quarter in anticipati<Jn 
-0f this trip and it is .believ~ that the 
gr oup mil make a very credt aible 
shoWing that will reflect favora1b!y 
on the school. A microph<Jne hookup 
Will make i t possiible for ·t~~ <:•horu.s 
to be h eard over stl\'tion -KOMO. · 
a ................................ , ................. .-. .................... 9 
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THE LAUNDRY 
OF PURE MATERIALS 
You Need Never Hesitate te 
Send your most Delicate 
Fabrics to 
THE K. E. LAUNDRY 
_ Main 140 1 ·
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ELECTRICITY 
"'Dhe power <Jf consumption ·is• lower 
than the .power of productivity," he· 
stated. "National inequality wiJ.1 oon-
c-entrate rwealth in the hands of the 
:minority. Gold ois opp-0site from ·wat-
er. Water flows downhill and spreads; 
t<Jld fl1owrs upward and concentraws." 
Do'lly .Ranetta, ryvho had a very .un-
fortunate 'e'xpevienee with the un-
known viiswr, 'exptessed herself in 
positive terms: "I didn't realiz.e '.that 
he was a :bUI'·glar w.hen. I first saw 
·him. When ·my ·purse was missinig. I 
suspected ,him., and when I found it· 
thi'OIWn •under the siewin·g. machine and 
the s ix doHans g·on·e 'I realfaed w·hat he 
was." 
, Sammy was a ·parly .tQ the general ·H:e!ia Karvonen has 'J:>'een confined · 
ELWOOD'S 
DRUG Stl'QRE 
l IS 
"Tihe other question is the moral 
'aspect of civilization." he continued. 
"Our moral ·oode !is now weakened by 
·the difference ,between the natural aige 
and the financial age of .mat''l'iag,e. 
Marriage w &s invented to divert sex 
·into an order ly, r egular channel, and 
·t he old people, by forbidding their 
ch ildren to many at the natural age, 
are respons·ible for the b reaking down 
of the moral code." 
"Don't get pessitnis tid,'' he conclud-
ed. "Only a few years after G<>ethe, 
Europe's most profound thinker, wrote 
that country's obituary, it entered into 
the greatest period of its hjstory." 
HERE'S MORE ABOUT 
STUNT ASSEMBLY 
Sweat er s will also go to Bud Ste-
wa r t , Gu y Tipton and Paul Kimball, 
members of last year's .t eam Wbo are 
no longer enrolle<l here·. 
F re d Guisiano, who received special 
r e<:rognition an;d commendation from 
Coach Nich olson for efficient rwork as 
f ootball ma,nager iwa s presented with 
a Crimson and 13lack manager's ·sweat-
er. 
Men in .line fo r lette.r s -tere H. 
J oh nson, .Strange, Carey, Warren, an d 
Mitchell. Absent letter winners are 
Rose, Art s, McLa ugh.Hn and Craw-
ford. 
Dr. Sparks . in ma king th e awards 
s aid that a 'it hou gh the footfo'all sea son 
iwas not successiul from t he stand-
point of wins yet t he spirit of sports-
manship disp l.ayed equalled or sur-
,passed t ha{ of previous teams wh~·ch, 
he believes, is an important criterion 
Of SUCC(eSS. 
Group s inging led :by Rudolph Han-
sen and a duet by Margaret and Dean 
Hartman rounded out t he st udent as-
s em bly P'rogram, t he fi rst .of ' ts kind 
ithis year. 
Bernice Thompsoru didn't get .to see 
the man of the nioment and i;a,id 
"I t hink its a gyp rl!hat he didn't come 
a round t o meet me." And Sue Tidland 
who also missed seein g him .bewailed 
t'he f act that she didn't come .back to 
Sue in tdme for the excibemenrt. 
Arlene Lehman returning from a 
shower expressed her self as ' ' I was 
s t ar t led out of my wits and ·a lmost 
out .of my bathrn.be." 
Louise "Far reH rwas ir oning when he 
loame upsta i"I'S "softly and ·On his tip-
toes" and Ilene Costello was aston-
ished to see ·h~m " s tanding by the 
ironing .board." Cappy Riggs caught 
h im contempla ting a :bit of domestic 
aot ivit y at t he sewiinig. m achine. 
The consensus seemed to be that 
ev~ryone .thought .he was sonW<>dy's 
NEWMANITES BREAKFAST 
What a p(}pular d u·b ! Not many, 
clubs :have as a moritih ly feature an 
honest-t<J~good.ness br eakfast with 
ham, eg:gs, sa usages, pineapple, cof -
fee, hot buns and coffee c<Jnstituting 
the menu. It's a jolly way t o get 
everybody a ll together f-0r a meeting . . 
Try it sometime if you doubt the· 
st rength of it. 
The w<Jm en of .St. Andrews' Cath-
olric Parish are uhe kind and generous 
collltributors . Newman cLu~· mem ber s 
are ver y grat eful to th em for t heir 
cooperation in helping to make Ne~­
man dub a lively and likeable club. 
r - 1 I Toilet Articles-Full Line l 
I OF ALL ADVERTI SED BRANDS AT HEDUCED PRI CES t i OWL DRUG STORE · i Corner T hird .and Pearl Streets I 
~------
,bewi1derment. Ait 5 1o'cloek ·the ·after- to ·the / ini'irniar-y ·sinC'e fast 'J1Pur5day 
noon of the ·crime ·he woo busily ·en- . 'th . . . ' . ·. 'f 
Joying µ;ring tto' find 'the vacuum tWl ·a sever.e ease o :tonsilitf.s. 
cleaner that f.tie prowle·r · might ·1fave --· -~-------~-----­
,t.aJceh ·with him. :And some ·'&Weet. 1 
yioting thing' even credited 'him with 
lifting the shower curt.ain. · 
Mrs. Brinker told the ig:irls that the 
next time they saw ·s ome maJe man 
upstairs •to come and t ell 'her. 
·But •the nobliest s-entiments ex-
pressed dUII'in·g ithe day we're 'those of 
N ewe II anP, Mi.lanQwski rwho .generous-
1 y volunteere<l their services to aid in 
the a'.pprehension ·Of the cu}priot. 
THURS., FRIDAY, .SATURDAY 
JOE E. BROWN in 
"6 DAY BIKE RIDER" 
SUNDAY, M:ONDA Y, TUES.DAY 
JOAN CRAWFORD 
ROBERT MONTGOMERY 
CLARK GABLE 
ia 
"FORSAKING ALL 
0THERS" 
WE DNES .. THURS., FRI., SAT. 
"FLIRTATION WALK" 
with 
DICK POWELL 
RUBY KEELER 
PAT O'BRIEN 
r~-----------~~ 
' I THE NIFTY BARBER SHOI 315 North Main Str eet I .Ha ircuts. 35c F RANK MEYER 
~-- .............. .. 
RinglE!t Permanent Waves 
(Without ·Overheaa Machine) 
Virginia's Beauty Shoppe 
'Black 4201 
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EARL ANDERSON, Mirr. 
North Walnut St. 
The Pres.cription Prru1gist 
IN . 
'i--.. ·. -. · . .--... ,;.-... ·----1 · 
I Home Grocery t ·w ASRINGTON I ICE CREAM, CAKE AND CANDY f ! 502 E. 6th St . Call Red 5341 j 
~ ~ 
DR. PAUL WEAV~R 
DENTIST 
l o 
Farmers Bank Building 
PHONE MAIN 220 
Ii PUGET SOUND P OWER I __ &LIGHT ~ 
Be Thrifty .... 
Save Money! 
By Having Your Car Serviced At 
Faltus. 8 Peterson 
"WHERE YOUR CAR IS PROPERLY SERVICED" 
MARF AK LUBRICATION .. . STEAM CLEANING 
TIRE SERVICE, AND BATTERY SERVICE 
Sixth and Main Str eets 
'P hone Main 146 
·' "•'1' 
SOL'S SPORTS SLANTS 
C.P.S. TEAM 
OUT FOR WIN 
HETRICK, SMITH 
LUMINARIES . 
CHENEY WINS 
MORE GAMES 
WHO'S WHO 
ON THE SQUAD 
When the Wildcat hoopsters face the C. P. S. Loggers this week 
end they face one of the strongest fives of the Northwest confer-
ence. This has been proven conclusively, in view of the fact that 
the Loggers have taken both ends of double headers with Albany 
College and Columbia U by comfortable margins, and splitting 
their series with Willamette and Pacific. 
Though the Cats have won two prev-* 
i-0.us •games with the Sounders, the 
boys experieneed the thrill of their 
lives. 
ATHLETES NOT 
DUMBBELLS Erling Tollefson, sharpshooti111g. C. 
P. S . . forward, hais averaged in the 
nei·gh?aorhood of a dozen counters. rper 
game since then. This .boy is -0nly 5 
ft. 9 inches .in height /but he plays ex-
ceptionaUy well. He appeared here 
last year with Rousseau's Ramblers 
and was very much in evidence thru-
out the fray. This lad: comes from 
a family of five, three 1s·port perform-
ers, w'ho earned 68 numerals at Sta-
dium .hi:gh in Tacoma. This is some-
thinig of a famHy record. 
Hettrick and'. .Smith, 6-foot perform-
ers, are alm-0.st equally adept at the 
game, either one may ibe hot if Tol-
lefson is off. DoersC'h and Strickland 
rour.d out the squad, averaging very 
close to six feet. They employ the 
fast 'break to advantage. 
Cheney Normal is stiJ.l demonstrat-
ing their usual .power. They humbled 
rthe Cf>wgar Frosh 44-37 and wallop-
ed the Gonzaga ~uildogs 58-28. 
These Savages hav·e averaged 43 
.points .per .game against exceptionally 
strong eollege competition. They 
promise dire th:ings for the Cats in 
their ireturn clash:, and Eillensblll'lg 
will .probably have to ;ii.it a 40 1p-0int 
dip to tlieat t hem in Cheney's un-
usual ,gym. Practkally aH of ·the 
Savage totals over 50 have tbe~m reg-
~stered in this gym. Peterson is show-
ing the form that made him tfue ilea-
gue's leading scorer last year. 
-0-
WHO'S WHO IN BASKETBALL 
W &RNER-An excellent •guard, 
wa s a first string guard for EHens-
lbu11g high in 1932 and '33 when El-
;J.enSbu:rg ·rteams w~re ·of state tourney 
calihre. He played very well for the 
"Y" Peppers last year. Early this 
seas·on he displayed fine abi.Jity as a 
Wildcat guard. 
1SPALDING-A tower of streI11grth 
for the": Frosh team, at cent.er. He 
played fille •same .position for Golden-
dale .in 1932 and 1933, sp·arkinig them 
to many victories over teams of the 
Columbia Basin. A lot jg expected of 
t h is lad in the future. 
C. P. S. GAME 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
TWO GAME SERIES 
_))ouble Header Scheduled for 
Normal 
The Ellensburg State Normal bas-
ketball squad will meet the ()>liege 
of Puget Sound Loggers in .the A. S. 
pavilion here in a double. header series. 
The :first 1tilt is scheduled fl()r to-
m<>rrow nl.g'h:t, a .p~iminary :game be-
itween Wapa.to high school and 1Jhe 
Teacl\ers' 1Yearlings ;promises· rto be 
an interesti,ngi added attractionl. 
WGGERS 'STRONG 
.Saturday 1the Red and Black will 
again meet the 'Maroon and Gray in 
the ig:ym, following · a fast intramural 
Qpelle'r. 
The Pu~ Sounders appear to have 
gained m uch strength since ·the Cats 
met ithem on 1the Tacoma floor last 
month. They appear to be t he class 
of the Northwest oonference thls 
sea.son. 
The Loggers have defeated Allbany, 
Columbia, Pacific and Whitman rec-
ently, and are anxoius to add a Wdld-
eait pelt to their str ing. of trophies, · 
COME EARLY 
Fans are urged to come early and 
not miss . the interes•ting opening 
game. ' 
Between the halves acts are also 
~hedU:led if.or -the itwo .games. 
SAYS NICHOLSON 
GRIDDERS OFTEN PHI BETES 
By Edde Shimano 
"We're not kicking," said Mr. Nich-
olson, athletic director, :'but we think 
it wasn't quite fair for t he CRIER 
to Imply that all athletes are morons. 
"Of comise, :w;e admit that rbhe foot-
ball men of the past season did not 
make the honor ·roll, !Out that iwas 
only .an exception and does not prove 
anything. 'There are as many ' Phi 
Betes among athletes as there are 
among non-athletes, and the Plhi 
Bete with rthe ;better ph:yisiC'al devel-
opment will ig.o farther than a sickly 
one. 
"Read Williams and Hughes ATH-
LETICS IN EDUCATION and also 
Bulletin 23 of the Carnegie .Founda-
tion for the Advancement of Teach-
ing entitled AMERICAN OOLLEGE 
ATHLETICS," 1he itold the reporter. 
The reporter did and f<rnnd the foJ-
l-0wing facts1: 
Deta'iled studies of .academic .records 
of 2,787 athletes and 11,480 non-ath-
letes in 52 representative oolle.ges and 
universities of :the United 1Srtates were 
made. The scholarship •grades of ath-
Ietes seem .to average slightly Jower 
than bhose of non..aibhletes, 1but the 
ascertainable difference in fav-O'r of 
the non-athletes is· so. s.Ji.ght as not 
to pos1sess •statistical s·i•gnificance. The 
academic "moutality" of the athletes 
w.as lower t han that of their :fellocws 
1but it takes ithe ath1'ete about half a 
college year l-Onger to ·Obtain his de-
gree. 
In intellhgence s.cores, non-athletes 
did ·slightly, •but not maiterially better 
t han athh~t~. · 
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The next rbwo 1games !Will lie played 
with the College of Puget Sound at 
the Normal Friday and .Saturday. 
Everyone ):)e out, for the team is get-
ting to the close of their sea.son and 
needs our ·support to come out in1 
front. · 
-0-
A ·very fair exhilbition of school 
·spirit was 's:hown at the Cheney .game 
and we cannot afford to let up at this 
point of the season. 
---o-
Th e coming event which we feel 
mer its ·Some mention in this <:"Olurmn is 
the Knights l()f th~ CllllW Carnival and: 
dance scheduled for .MarCh 2nd. 'l'ake 
my word for it folks, this will be an 
event worth waiting for. 
-0- . 
And will ·the Knights· ' be an addi-: 
tion to the ·pep lband of the school-
when they "blossom out; ·ini their new 
sweaters. 
CALL P ALME-R · TAXI 
MAIN 17 
Each passenger is covered by 
Insurance 
P-•••• •• •••••••••••••• 
BROKEN HEARTED? 
SUICIDE? 
Turn to Column 5, Page 2 
' 
- · ··~emg:· 
,.,, 
CATS BACK.FROM ROAD JAUNT 
' 
9J,,e Ca~pus Crier Wary Wildcats Winners 
SPEED 
SO.LB ERG 
---0-
JEANNE 
ERNSDORFF 
--0-
Columnists 
(;LARENCE 
THRASHER 
--0-
DANTE 
CAPPA 
-0-
Four Games Out of Five 
Reporters Meet Many Strong Quintets 
WEEKLY SPORT EVENTS 
GORDON NEWELL, Sports :Editor 
lR.EMEMBER! W CLUB VARSITY NIGHT 
KNIGHTS TO GET NEW 
WHITE SWEATERS 
DURING FEBRUARY 
As the fiTS!t major action since 
t heir r ecent reorganization, the 
Knigihts of the Claw have adopted a 
n ew type of official sweater, which 
will remai111 standardized for ithe fu-
ture. About :haYf -Of <the total mem-
bership of t wenty has ordered their 
sweatera. and the rest expect t,o, get 
t heirs before ·the end of the quarter. 
A·s a design for tihe new sweaters 
the men ehose a 1black ·Cihenile ilrn:ight's 
head .super.impos'ed on a six inch red 
W, red and ·black stripes on the left 
sleeve at the euff a lw ;briTug l()Ut ;Uhe 
sehool colors. Advice was asked of 
Dr. Sparks, Coach Nieholson, Clarence 
'J1hrasher, head 9f the W club, and 
. members <>f the S.tudent Council, in 
planning this design, and several of 
their sugigesrtions were adopted. 
The club pl.ans •to take in five 
pledges early in Maroh, maintaining 
t he mem'bershi,p at a maximum of 2.5. 
The new men will tie chosen iwith re-
' ' gard to activitiw -0n the CampUiS, con-
tributions to the stu<ient hody, a nd 
general abHity and desire to ibe of 
ser vice to tihe school. 
The Big Red W figures prominently in Campus affair~ this is-
sue. Tuesday morning football W's were awarded at a Student 
Assembly, and Friday the W Club will stage their annual Varsity 
Night. 
Girls' Games .A.re 
Played Saturday 
The .second in the series of girls.' 
intramural ibasketball games wa'S 
played Saturday when ;tihe Frosih arud 
Juni-0r teams met to •stage a ihotly con-
tested .battle. The final ISC~re 36-14 
found the Freshman team on the long 
end, although it in no w,ay. indicated 
t he cliOSeness of the game. Due ito a 
slip iby the officials five quarters iwere 
played, .but t he Fro.Sh th'ink they could 
have ;won even jf the game had 
stretched to six quauters. 
ERECT POSTURE 
IS IMPORTANT 
Miss Phyllis Gove, P. E. Instruc-
tor, Gives Posture's Function. 
Students attendinig .Jast Thursday's 
rpersonality lecture learned t hat the 
terrifying terms, .lordosis, kyphosis 
and scoliosis, are not those much 
dreaded Uttle bugs t hat will get them 
some day :but merely the .scientific 
names attached to the somewhat com-
mon defects of pog,t ure more often re-
f erred to as swayibaek:, rouild should-
ers and s·p·ine eurvature. 
Mitchell Leads 
In Total Points 
Mike Mitchell, that smiling y-0ung 
Irishman, leads tlhe intramural cag-
ers for individual ·scoring honors. Mike 
ihas copped c'!l>ixty points in ruine games 
.played. Ri.ght :behind him and ipress-
ing ·hard is Bus .Sande11s ,with 59 mark-
ers. 
F-0\.Jowing is ·a list of <thi! ten high 
scorers up to date: 
Mitohehl .. ............................................ 60 
Sanders __ ---· .. ···'·······························-· 59 
\Scott .. ···········---···················-················ 44 
Porter .. ····-········································· 42 
Guisiano .. ································---······· 36 
Robinson .. ·······-··'··················-··········-· 33 
Brain .. ···················-····'···············-······· 32 
Herr ........... _ .......... ~······ · ·· · ·····-············ 30 
N!l'Wllla.ru ............ ···········-···················· 26 
Riegel .. ·········-················-.. ·········-······· 25 
Loring ............................. ..... ·-·-·-···--· .. 25 
The Trojans knocked t he Steve-
dores out of first place to fake tbhe 
lead in the Intramural 1ea.gue tussle. 
The Scorpions and St.evedores are: 
tied for Se('Ond .place. 
w 
TI"O'jans .. ........................ 7 
.Sc'orpions ...................... 6 
Stevedores ·- : ............... 6 
Cosmopolitans .............. 4 
Pct. 
.583 
.545 
.545 
.-400 
P. L. C., Bellingham, C. P. S., 
Victoria, U. B. C., On 
Trip 
Last Sunday eevning, Leo Nichol-
son and nine of his casaba protegees 
returned from a road trip into Can-
ada and the Puget Sound region, in 
which they played five games. The 
excursion was highly successful with 
the wary Wildcats emerging victors 
in four of the melees. 
Tuesday, Feb. 5, they encountered 
the !bloodthirsty .Spartans of Pacific 
Lutheran, escapiillg their clureh-es rby 
a 20-19 t riumph ini an overtime ·game. 
Gift t osses lby Marks puhled the fray 
out of the f.ire. 
The folowing evening; ibro.ught fresh 
cheer, when the Cats eked out a 23-20 
decision over Bellingham Normal, .to 
gain undi.sputed leadershi•p l()f the Tri-
N ormaJ, to gain und1i.sp.uted leadership 
of the Tri-N-0-rmal race. Sm and Holl 
led the locals by gaining a dozen C'OUil'-
ters .between them. 
The U British Columbia was met on 
Thursday, Feb. 7, with a third decis-
ion going to the Normalites. It jg in-
teresting to not e that the ,Felines, af-
ter ,leading 20-12 at the half, were 
blanked ~n the next two cantos, -0nly 
to score a five-p-0int margin in the 
extra period. 
Friday night, ,F~. 8, they tangled 
with the U of W ,Frosh in a !hair-rais-
ing t ilt to 1barely emerge the ieon-
querors t o the tune of 23-21, in a. pre-
.Jiminary to the Husky-Cougar clai&h. 
Sat urday evenin1g climaxed their 
hoop tour at Victoria, resulting: in a 
i-everse t o t he >Sad tune of 25-12. The 
varsity, badly fatigued from the 
strain of their t r.ip, played ibut five 
minutes of the clash. A rough game 
was reported :with, however, amazing-
.Jy few fouls called on the tw-0 squads. 
The WildC'ats demonstrated what 
seemed to •be a "Jet d-0wn," as a re-
sult of the Cheney game·. However, 
by hit ting an .800 w:inn~ng: stri®, they 
upheld t he honor of W. S. N. S. to 
the view of dubious coast fans•. This 
week end finds· the Wildcats in a 
series with the C. P. S:. ·Lo.ggers, at 
the local pavilion, ~b. 14th and 15th. 
Charlotte TreadweU s.pent 1Slun-
<lay at her home in Cashmere. 
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Next Satuxday .tine last 1game of the 
series wil1 1be ,played !between the 
Juniors and Sop'homores to determine 
winners of tiecond and third places. 
The Frosh team has already captured 
firsrt 1by winning from ;the Sophom<>re 
·team 20-18 in .th~ first game and re-
rpeating with the win from the J un.iors. 
Miss G<rve, rwomen's physical train-
ing instructor, addressing the assem-
hly on the s.ubject: "Physical Wcll-
Wharfrats .................... 4 
L 
5 
5 
5 
6 
--0 
.400 ··-----------.. 
. Lydia Graber, Carnp\ls Crier :fea-
ture editor, was follCed to give up her 
work this week and enter the infirnn-
ary because of an attack of pleurls~. 
OSTRANDER DRUG CO • . 
QUALITY AND .SERVICE 
AS WELL AS PRICE 
315 N. Pearl St. MAIN lt t--~~~~--~~~-
Auto Glass and Door Handles 
At Special Prices 
TRIANGLE AUTO 
WRECKING COMP ANY 
'il'UtllUOtHlllUHtlllttllHIHllUIUlllUHllUIHMHUllHllttltl Iii 
Being in Relation to Mental Healtli,'' BHl Price was ·e-nt.ered ·fo, the 
explained the various benefits that · Leavenwol'ltlh ski tournament last 
may be derived frOm correct-posture. tt~S-llll-"--da-y_. -----------
Miss Gov'e firmly 1believ~~·, that aR. · · • 
erect. carriage .not only !lid& ' in: th~ ___________ ._. __ 
<:0~t, f11Jlcti<tning of ·.the Jiody's ot- C t T · f C 
gans -lbut that it also enable.<i us :t.0 ep;. ' - ar er ' rans er c 
joy an added oouyancy of · spirit, Im-
perfect :poStu:Xe, she · 8aid, · frequently 
res.ults from · the s tress imposed on 
the ·body :by certain oecupations, 1but 
more often it is the result of care-
lessness and neglect. 
106 West Fourth Street 
Phone Main 91 
·················-· 
BUTTER 
, K. C. D. A. 
DANCE 
I Get Your R~\~~R SKATES I 
~ E 
. ~ ELLENSBURG·HARDWARE ~ . 
I 
A RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
BY POPULAR DEMAND OF 
FRANK ANDERSON 
AND 
HIS BAND 
SPECIAL ENTERTAINMENT DURING 
. INTERMISSION 
ELKS TEMPLE 
FRIDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 15 
Adm. Ladies lOc, Gentlemen 40c 9 to 12:30 
GJ ltlllllllttltUllUlllUttlHIHIHIHUHlllHHIMMMINlllUHnut9 
B. E. S. TIFF ANY 
Insurance of All KindE! 
}?hone Main 72 
Order Your 1935 Tele-
phone Today 
ELLENSBURG 
TELEPHONE CO. 
THE N. Y. CAFE 
BE.ST FOOI) IN TQWN 
ilUS AO -,N A C\>\\tfli\GO l'liWS9"'i'E\t. 
' 
SROUGK't °'™! "t>"ER1\'ilR. \00 
Ta~~ONt. CAl\.S W>'i"t Of WK\CM 
WERE OfFE~'& Of JOl'S 
